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Welcome

DS Stålprofil strengthens buildings 

with steel. And pride. With effective 

roof and façade solutions that cov-

er and protect buildings. With a long 

lifetime. With minimal maintenance. 

With freedom to find the perfect 

look.  And with unique know-how, 

which means all of our customers get 

the same result. The best result.

Roof and façade solutions from DS Stålprofil provide 

you with the freedom to create the exact look you 

want. And when it comes to installation time and 

budgets, steel is the winner by a long shot when 

compared directly to most alternatives. Without 

having to compromise on quality, lifetime, comfort, 

or aesthetics.

In the exact same year when Neil Armstrong was 

the first man to set his foot on the moon, and the 

Danish music band Gasolin with Kim Larsen as the 

lead singer was formed, the DS Group started pro-

ducing steel. The history of the DS Group’s creation 

in 1969 is not only well known but also unique and 

respected.

Fortunately, we can say that the company’s original 

DNA has remained unchanged. Precision, quality, 

respect, and aiming at continuous development are 

only a few areas that are still a natural part of our 

mindset and strategy. We are still Danish and built 

on a solid foundation of experience and knowledge 

in functional, energy-efficient and cost-effective 

buildings using steel. As a company, we are there-

fore made of strong stuff. From the tips of our toes 

to the top of our heads, and all the way to our pro-

fessional souls. In this inspirational catalogue, you 

will meet a number of architects telling about their 

experiences using steel for roof and façade cladding 

and about the economic and environmental bene-

fits this has entailed. You will also be introduced to a 

wide selection of construction projects in which our 

latest and most exclusive profile, Nordic Click Seam, 

has been applied.  I hope that this catalogue will be 

a source of inspiration for your future construction 

projects.

 

Enjoy! LET´S TALK STEEL.

Yours sincerely

Tonny Køhler Simonsen

Sales Manager

Cradle to Cradle Certified® - The world’s most advanced 
concept for manufacturing products that create value for people, 
the environment and the economy. GreenCoat® from SSAB 
Swedish Steel is the brand for innovative and sustainable colour 
coated steel solutions for your green building.



Let’s Get You Started

Well begun is half done... And a 

visionary project design as well 

as a proper installation is a good 

place to start. DS Stålprofil will 

be happy to help ensure the 

optimal solution from the very 

start of a construction project. 

Whether you are an architect, contractor, 

craftsman or developer, we will, of course, 

always be there to guide you. When the 

project is about complex or individual solu-

tions with special technical construction 

requirements, our specialists are  always 

ready to provide technical assistance and 

comprehensive knowledge about the 

products’ applications. We may contribute 

with static calculations, customised flash-

ing designs and the preparation of detailed 

drawings and installation plans.

 
Nordic Click Seam

Our most exclusive profile allows you to create a 

tight and timeless architectural roof and façade 

solution without visible screws – while offering a 

great deal of design freedom. When we introduced 

Nordic Click Seam in 2016, architects from all over 

the country immediately fell in love with the attrac-

tive profile sheets. Above all, because of the stylish 

look completely without visible screws, but also 

because Nordic Click Seam is a financially  attractive 

alternative to other cladding materials.   

Nordic Click Seam is also both faster and  easier to 

install, because the profiles are simply clicked to-

gether – and furthermore, the steel sheets do not 

release heavy metals or other chemicals into the 

environment in the drained off rainwater.

Great design freedom

You get a huge amount of design freedom thanks to 

the different widths, customised lengths, claddings 

and colours. Nordic Click Seam is also both faster and 

easier (and thus cheaper) to install compared to other 

roof claddings, because the profiles are simply clicked 

together. Nordic Click Seam is available with or with-

out design lines between the profile tops.
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The Architects Are Thrilled

“Nordic Click Seam gives a fantastically beautiful roof, 
and we achieve significant aesthetic possibilities within 
a sensible economic framework. The plate is a lovely 
and somewhat finer version of the traditional galvanised 
tiles - and it is unique in that it is also so durable and of a 
timeless design. We would like to include more steel in 
our future projects.”

“We wanted an environmentally friendly holiday home 
that would fit in with the green surroundings. That is why 
we chose to build the house in wood with cladding in 
green durable steel plates. We came up with a solution 
that does not need painting and maintaining - but which, 
nevertheless, fits well into nature! A high level of service 
on behalf of DS Stålprofil resulted in special design details 
for corners, windows and chimney being produced.”

Architect, MAA
Jesper Korf
N+P Arkitetur

Architect, MAA 
Lotte Foght-Sørensen
Mangor & Nagel 
Arkitecter
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A beautiful and Sustainable Material

“Generally, we love thin plate steel. We have often 
used steel plates in our buildings and also expect 
to do so in future. The steel plates add a rural feel.  
Combined with, e.g., larch, steel looks incredibly 
beautiful and adds a sense of calm which is an 
important factor for us.

The environment and sustainability are extremely 
important to us. We have done extensive life cycle 
analyses on thin plate steel and have found that 
it has roughly the same climate impact as wood 
when used as cladding. Many find this surprising, 
but this is because the material consumption is 
quite small when the thickness is typically only 0.60 
mm. In addition, we have experimented with the 
recycling of thin plate steel which has been shown 
to have significant recycling potential in the phases 
between first generation use and recycling.”

Architect , MAA
Søren Nielsen
Vandkunsten
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A Delicate Combination of the Raw and Sophisticated

“When you use a material that is, traditionally, used in 
barns in a new way, you get a whole new look, which 
is really lovely. Steel plates have an incredibly beautiful 
finish and surface, and they perfectly meet the demands 
we make as architects. You get a nice combination of the 
raw and the sophisticated. This is definitely not the last 
time I build using steel.  My primary choices are aesthetic 
- but it does no harm that the material is maintenance-
free and lasts for many years.

I visited DS Stålprofil in Hobro and immediately thought 
it was a great company. I was just a smallish customer, 
but I was treated beyond expectation. I was given a 
new contact person mid-process, but everything went 
smoothly – and, together, we found the most suitable 
solutions for the house. The level of service was really 
high, and I never had a hard time finding good and 
aesthetic solutions with them.”

Architect
Karen Kjærgaard
karenkjaergaard.com
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Patina provides a rustic look
Nordic Click Seam “speaks” a creative form language inspiring a playful approach 

and architectural interpretations within the classic Nordic architectonic style. In this 

renovated show room, with cladding made of Nordic Click Seam, the specially treated 

surface adds an extra aspect to the design profile. The specially treated steel profiles 

are laid in an intricate bond on parts of the building, and the combination with clean 

profiles adds an extravagant and rustic look to the building.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  
 (Patina Look)

Colour: Anthracite

Construction year: 2019
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Would You Like to Be My “Buddy”?
The award-winning project “Venligbolig Plus” is conceived for elder, single, student or 

new Danes co-housing communities simultaneously with being a housing form that 

integrates sustainable solutions. ONV Arkitecter has succeeded in creating a smaller, 

more ingenious, and better housing type at a reasonable cost. The construction is 

made of cubes with cladding in Nordic Click Seam. The future home for two persons in 

a large community.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB

Colour: Black 495

Architect: ONV Arkitecter 

Construction year: 2019

Frederiksberg  
Kommunes 

BYGNINGS
PRÆMIERING

 2021

The tender 
PRODUKT

UDVIKLINGSPRISEN 
2019

Construction of the year 

2019
Magasinet Byggeri

Danish Design 
Awards 

2017
Nominated for  the 
”Arne” of the year

2020

Tyndpladeprisen 

2022
Winner of 

the Housing category
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High Quality and Sublime Design
Sometimes buildings are given a low priority – but not in this case! The newly 

constructed garage and warehouse building has been built in high quality materials 

and with an exquisite architectonic design. The building’s finish is made with a Nordic 

Click Seam 475 roof cladding in the colour Dark silver, which matches the selected 

bricks perfectly. The developer has chosen a textured Palux GreenCoat® surface 

combining sustainability and durability in a distinguished way.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB

Colour: Dark silver 322

Construction year: 2018
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Beautifully Interacting Raw Materials
Nordic Click Seam 475 in the colour Mat dark silver adorns the building and 

interacts beautifully with the bricks of the new extension. The click seam 

system means a simple installation of a high-quality profile which adds a 

modern and traditional finish to the roof, façades, and gables. Customised 

gutters in the same colour complete the building.

Profile type: DS Nordic Clcik Seam 475

Surface: PVDF

Colour: Mat dark silver

Construction year: 2016
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB

Colour: Anthracite 341

Architect: N+P Arkitectur

Construction year: 2019

In The Deep Silence of Forest
A two-level construction with a pitched roof and cladding made of Nordic Click Seam 

steel plates. To the north, the façade is dominated by a bay window, and to the south, 

large window sections opens up to a view to the garden and the wooden terrace. The 

wood cladding is made of planed cedar wood in horizontally and vertically oriented 

fillets. Windbreak walls made of wood extend the façades facing east and north and 

create shelter and recreational spaces in the garden.
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Danish whisky aged behind stainless steel
DS Format Rust emphasizes the brand and the product “Thy Whisky Distillery”. With its 

rustic and rusty surface, partially perforated with logo and ear of corn, this steel cladding 

harmonises the look of the whisky production in the middle of the raw nature. Combined 

with DS Trapezoidal sheet 20-115 cladding, Thy Whisky Distillery has perfectly clad 

storage space to refine and distil the magical product for many years to come. The final 

result is rustic, noble and pure. It’s “Whisky on the Rocks” and money well spent!

Profile type: DS Format Rust / DS Trapezoidal Sheet 20-115

Surface: Façade: 3 mm steel with partial perforation

 Roof: GreenCoat Pural BT. 

Colour: Rust / Anthracite

Construction year: 2021
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A New Architect Designed Farmhouse
To the owner and the architect, the most important part of the project has been 

to maintain consistency with the rural look by respecting the location of the new 

farmhouse next to the existing annexes and in the open fields with a clear view as long 

as the eye can see. The style of the annexes’ roof tiles is repeated on the farmhouse 

with a new interpretation using Nordic Click Seam. This adds a modern twist that 

matches the selected brick and building style perfectly.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 275

Surface: Polyester

Colour: Silver 030

Architect:  Jesper Korf / N+P Arkitectur

Construction year: 2018

Nominated for 
Tyndpladegruppens 

Arkitecturpris 

2019

Receiving the
Aalborg Municipality
Architecture ward 

2020
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A Flagship Made of Steel and Wood
TV2 Nord has chosen to use our exclusive Nordic Click Seam 275 profile on their new 

extension. The combination of steel and wood adds a maritime and minimalist style 

to the building which blends well into the surroundings and its location close to the 

water. Nordic Click Seam has been applied to all façades, parapets, and cladding 

underlay. The Dark silver colour in the beautiful, textured Palux surface provides the 

300 m² façade with an aesthetic and good-looking finish.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 275

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB

Colour: Dark silver 322

Construction year: 2018
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Minimalistic and Raw
This holiday home is located right in the middle of the raw and coastal nature on 

Sjællands Odde. Could you even begin to imagine such simplicity, yet breath-taking 

beauty? In an elegant and minimalistic way, this house lies there as an “intruder” – 

without disturbing the surroundings. The steel plates underline the location right in the 

middle of the raw nature and enhance the simple architectural look of this home. You 

get the feeling that the house has been designed for this exact spot.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 275

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Silver 530

Architect: Karen Kjærgaard

Construction year: 2018
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Streamlined Commercial Address
A renovated showroom has been given a new life and has new tenants. Today, the 

building is home to two commercial addresses and it gives customers a streamlined 

welcome to a fashionable and top modern company domicile. The façade has a cladding 

of Nordic Click Seam which offers huge design freedom so that the final result achieves 

a clean and streamlined look. The profile plates are available in different plate widths and 

lengths and also come in a variety of colours.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Anthracite 341

Construction year: 2019
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 275

Material: Copper

Architect: Bjørk & Maigård

Construction year: 2019

Does It Come in Copper?
In cooperation with Arkitecterne BJØRK & MAIGÅRD, MA-ejendomme had decided that 

this building was to have a new copper roof cladding. The choice fell on Nordic Click Seam 

in copper. Not only does this plate distinguish itself by being made of genuine copper, 

but the installation is also fast, and it offers an excellent overall economy compared to 

traditional designs. Manual grooving performed at the construction site is typically costly. 

A beautiful and budget-friendly solution for you to see in Aalborg city centre.
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Stylish material combination and contrast
A new and very stylish home has been built on the outskirts of Aalborg. In the 

best Nordic-inspired tradition, the house is a very contemporary example of 

today’s architecture – tight lines, modern materials, a good plan arrangement 

and a house surrounded by tress and fields, with its own lake. The matt steel 

profiles – Nordic Click Seam 475 – in Dark Silver, that clad the roof and façade of 

the house on the entrance are also especially effective as a contrasting feature, 

complimenting the black wooden façades of the house.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Mat  

Colour: Dark Silver

Construction year: 2021
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Office Building of the Year
Nordic Click Seam with sustainable GreenCoat® coating, is installed on another  

award-winning project. This office building won the Office Building of the Year award 

for 2020. Ambiente is very noticeable in the landscape when you turn off the Jutlandic 

motorway at Skanderborg. Nordic Click Seam and the coarse concrete’s modern  

finish comes together, to give the building an attractive, complete look. Design, quality 

and the possibility of having a hidden screw installation were all factors that resulted in 

Ambiente choosing this profile for their new main office.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pural BT Mattt  

Colour: Black

Construction year: 2019

Winner of the award
Office  Building 

of the Year 

2020
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Architectural beauty on Michael Anchers Vej
A complete transformation has changed this ageing 50s home with red-tiled facade 

and asbestos-based fibre cement roof and ageing drystone wall into a stylish 

architectural beauty. Architect Bjarne Poulsen has created this modern home and 

chose his materials with great care – the finely coated brickwork, steel profiles and 

accessories in the pressure-impregnated wood, which over time acquire a silver-grey 

look and fully respects the contemporary trend for homes in 2020. The roof and 

building extension’s facades are clad in Nordic Click Seam 475 in colour Silver 530.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pural BT  

Colour: Silver 530

Construction year: 2019
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Masterful modernisation
Client Oliver Campbell-Calder is project manager for the Danish Royal Theatre. Oliver 

is used to creating huge stages and when it comes to his own home, art has played 

a key role in its creation. The original house was a small, red brick bungalow – now 

transformed into an architectural masterpiece with two storeys and a beautiful 

extension. The extension is clad in Nordic Click Seam.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB 
 with design lines

Colour: Black 495

Architect: Caspersen & Krogh Arkitecter A/S

Construction year: 2019
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Allotment house with attractive steel profiles
Architect Morten Chammon is an owner-partner at M|M arkitekter. He has designed 
this functional allotment house – completely clad in steel. With Nordic Click Seam 
275 on the roof and façade, Morten Chammon beautifully interprets our Danish 
“allotment house cultural heritage”, creating a contemporary, modern and minimalist 
allotment house. Nordic Click Seam is made from 100% recyclable material –
GreenCoat® steel, a unique solution where a substantial part of the traditional fossil 
oils are replaced by Swedish rape-seed oil.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 275

Surface: GreenCoat Pural BT

Colour: Dark green

Arkitect: Morten Chammon, Arkitect MAA

Construction year: 2021
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A “protected” community clad in steel
Aarhus Municipality and Aarstiderne Arkitekter remembered everything with these 
nursing home buildings, specially designed for residents with dementia and their 
families. Care, comfort and a homely atmosphere have been incorporated into the 
beautiful architecture with safe residences and a secure outdoor area. The architects 
have really “drawn with steel profiles” on this project – steel façades, steel roof 
and steel flashing for windows and doors. The residential buildings create a small 
“protected community” in the heart of Aarhus.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt 

Colour: Dark silver

Arkitect: Aarstiderne Arkitekter

Construction year: 2020
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Renovation of Skørping School using steel profiles
Skørping School was built in 1937 and of course been renovated over the years. The 

latest renovation was an extension built between existing buildings as “infill”. The 

façades are a mix of Nordic Click Seam 475 and wood, and roof is clad with Nordic 

Click Seam 475. It pays to use steel profiles in modern institutional buildings! Many 

municipalities have tight budgets, so including steel profiles on the purchasing list 

for construction materials for new buildings, renovations and the municipality’s 

institutions, saves a lot of money.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt 

Colour: Dark silver

Construction year: 2021
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Amazing roof design using Nordic Click Seam
A roof design that is very distinct with asymmetrical peaks – almost extending down 

into the façades – both parts are clad in Nordic Click Seam 475 with design lines. 

Exciting and very notable architecture! Many architects love the sustainable steel 

profiles and our exclusive design profile Nordic Click Seam, is especially popular. We 

are also proud that our steel profiles are used so well in many creative, innovative and 

notable architectural solutions.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt 

Colour: Roof and façade: Dark Silver Roof gutters: Silver

Construction year: 2021
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Cold rosé with lake view under steel profiles
Practically as close to a luxury home as you can get – at the very least it must be 

pure luxury to sit on these “penthouse terraces”, enjoying a grilled steak, a glass of 

ice-cold rosé and a view of Skanderborg Lake. Each apartment has four levels with 

two terraces, a balcony and a double garage – every detail has been taken care 

of. Steel roof sheets have become a very popular choice among architects and 

developers. And the design freedom that they provide, which you can see has been 

used to great effect in this luxury complex, is one of the reasons why.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt 

Colour: Dark silver

Construction year: 2021
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB 

Colour: Black

Construction year: 2021

Main office in raw “New York style”
Nordic Click Seam is also perfect for cladding on raw, unpolished and popular “New 

York style”. Here property company Ejendomsselskabet Industrivej has gone “urban 

style” with a completely streamlined, clean steel façade, clad with Nordic Click Seam 

and decorated with large, attractive New York windows. Thin plate steel is perfect 

for roofs and façade cladding. Above all, because steel is strong. And when it comes 

to installation time and budgets, steel is the winner by a long shot compared to most 

alternatives.
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Profile type:  Nordic Click Seam 475 / Sinusprofil 18-75

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB

Colour: Anthracite

Construction year: 2021

“Bank box” clad in steel profiles
Sydbank’s new main office has been built in the old Martin’s light production halls. 

After a total renovation and modernisation, “new lights” can be switched on in the 

buildings. The “Bank box” it clad and protected with steel sheets – perhaps not of the 

Franz Jäger calibre but these steel profiles guarantee that the modern commercial 

building looks good and will have a long lifetime. DS Sinusoidal Profile has been fitted 

horizontally combined with vertically fitted Nordic Click Seam, which together with 

the large windows, results in our very special-looking business façade.
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt 

Colour: Roof: Dark Silver. Gutters: Silver

Construction year: 2021

Slate, wood and steel profiles in stylish symmetry
Minimalist, elegant and effective. No unnecessary decoration, just clean, stylish 

lines – the neighbours to this home have gained a great architect-designed view! It 

is fantastic following new building trends and modern, architectural design terms – 

regardless of whether it is private homes, residential developments or commercial 

buildings. This private home in Jyllinge has “played” with slate, wood and steel and 

different installation lines to achieve an attractive visual result. Steel profiles can be 

used to achieve imaginative design solutions.
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Profile type:  Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB

Colour: Anthracite

Construction year: 2021

Past and the future merge with steel profiles
What a beautiful, old building – it “speaks” of the history of agricultural life as it once 

was in Germany. Originally a barn, the building has now been transformed into idyllic 

holiday apartments. The building has been modernised with great care and respect 

for its history – using an aesthetic choice of materials that matches the steel profiles 

and straw with the old timbre frame house. The result retains the idyllic look and this 

barn has been modernised and upgraded into excellent holiday accommodation.



Facts
Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pural BT 

Colour: Black

Arkitect: CoreHome og Møllen

Construction year: 2022
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Elsinore’s most climate-friendly house 
In collaboration with CanByg, Elsinore Municipality has built one of Denmark’s 

most sustainable houses, “Specialbørnehaven Himmelhuset”, with a record low 

carbon footprint. The elegant Nordic Click Seam roof made from GreenCoat® 

thin sheet steel contributes positively to just that, among other things, due to the 

low material weight and the material’s long durability. This is a step in the right 

direction for Elsinore Municipality, which aims to be carbon-neutral by 2045.

Construction of the year 

2022
Magasinet Byggeri
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Profile type:  Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt

Colour: Silver

Construction year: 2021

The old and the new  – the history of tomorrow
This work of beauty is located in idyllic surroundings, close to the world-famous 

Jelling Mounds and Runic Stones. The property has been beautifully renovated with 

complete respect and understanding for the original, and now also has an extension. 

Like the extension, the existing stone building now has a steel roof. The façades of the 

extension are also clad with steel profiles – both parts with Nordic Click Seam 475. 

Here, the old and the modern merge harmoniously. 
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Profile type:  Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt

Colour: Dark Silver

Architect: Skala Arkitekter Horsens

Construction year: 2021

Homes and facilities for autistic residents
AutismeCenter Skive provides day and 24-hour services to residents who have been 

diagnosed with autism. A series of small paths cross the yard and the homes clad in 

wood and steel – linked with narrow glass corridors. A safe environment surrounded 

by a forest and fields of wildflowers – a paradise of peace and quiet! A beautiful, hip 

roof structure with many details and inclines, clad in Nordic Click Seam, which gives 

AutismeCenter Skive a wonderful finish.
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 275

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Brick-red

Architect: Folkarkitekter

Construction year: 2022

Atypical asymmetry with steel on top
The asymmetrical lines of the property’s roof create an extravagant look and 

masterfully demonstrate that Nordic Click Seam can be “cut” exactly as you 

dreamed it. Complete creative freedom in directions, angles, colours and more. 

When steel profiles and façade tiles are tinted in the same colour, it results in a 

homogeneous overall look. The asymmetrical lines and oblique angles are nicely 

“held together” and balanced by the red shades.
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Beautiful façade cassettes made from corten steel
Here the architect has included a swimming pool roof with a beautiful, specially 

designed façade cassette made from corten steel. The newly renovated façade of 

Maribo Swimming Pool has a streamlined, stylish and beautiful look. And with a “little 

help from above”, as time passes, it will look more beautiful year after year. DS Façade 

Cassettes are made from steel and have a long lifetime. They also provide a high 

degree of design freedom, with a wealth of colours and combination options.

Profile type:  DS Façade cassettes

Surface: 2 mm Cor-Ten A

Colour: Corten

Architect: MOE A/S

Construction year: 2021
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pural BT Matt  

Colour: Black

Architect: Utopia - Deco, Lars Jeppesen

Construction year: 2021
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“Royal” door installed in a steel façade
The design uses beautiful combinations of materials, a “royal market stall find”, terrace 

corners and garden space, cosy water installations, garden art and sculptures - located 

in the heart of beautiful countryside. The façade facing the road is a wonderful exam-

ple of steel profiles - Nordic Click Seam 475 is used on the roof and the façade.  

But as you circle the house, you realise that the steel profiles also include beautiful  

and special brickwork, and that the façades are contrasted with large windows.
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Steel and wood annex for extra space for 
‘loaning out’ at Risskov Library
Risskov Library has built an annex – not for the loan of books – the annex 

functions more as a local community arts venue that can be ‘loaned’ out for 

events, talks and more. The annex roof and façades are clad with Nordic Click 

Seam, the gable ends and design details are clad with wooden panels – Risskov 

Library has succeeded in building an attractive venue for the local community. 

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB 

Colour: Anthracite

Construction year: 2021
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pural BT Matt  

Colour: Silver

Architect: ONV arkitekter

Construction year: 2021
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Architect-designed holiday home
Sharing holiday homes is the hot trend in holiday homes.  With sustainable 

budgets, togetherness, community and life together between generations or 

with friends in focus, EBK Huse and ONV arkitekter have created a holiday home 

concept which rethinks large family life from previous times and makes it modern. 

The façade of the house is clad in black wooden panels and the architect-

designed roof is clad in silver Nordic Click Seam.
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Rural Idyll
A collapsed and leaking slate roof on this beautiful farm has been renovated.

The owner instantly fell in love with Nordic Click Seam which, with its hidden 

fixations and timeless look, suits the ancient buildings extremely well. In addition, 

Nordic Click Seam is an economically attractive solution compared to traditional 

roofing solutions such as slate and manually grooved roof profiles.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Dark silver 322

Construction year: 2019
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What Shall We Play? ... Architects!
“Welcome to Legehuset”... is the first thing you see, when you enter the institution’s 

website. And there is no doubt that the architects behind this project have engaged 

themselves in a creative play with building blocks in this noisy, mixed neighbourhood in 

Brønshøj. The red brickwork is interrupted by small façade sections, cosy bay windows, 

back buildings, and sheds in steel profiles. Legehuset is an aesthetically beautiful and 

spacious children’s universe in the centre of the big city. 

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475 / 275

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Dark silver 322

Architect:  Cornelius Vöge

Construction year: 2019
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A Construction from the 90s Gets a Facelift
Danagården is a council housing built in the beginning of the 90s. The original building had red 

tiles and corrugated fibre cement plates from a construction era where eternit was facing 

quality and lifetime issues. The brickwork from the original building has been preserved while 

the roof and the overhangs have been renewed with the installation-friendly Nordic Click 

Seam 475, updating it to a modern look with a durable material solution.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Dark silver 322

Architect: Norconsult - KAAI A/S

Construction year: 2019
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Stylish Steel Cladding
In a newly constructed neighbourhood in Vendsyssel, this double garage has been given 

a beautiful and stylish wrapping in environmentally friendly steel profiles. The attractive 

state-of-the-art architectural villa is complemented with the detached garage in the 

same cubist architectural design. The steel profiles with DS Palux GreenCoat® surface 

are manufactured from bio-based rapeseed oil that, among other things, makes the 

profiles 100% reusable. Moreover, steel profiles are maintenance-free.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 275

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Black 495

Construction year: 2019
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Nordic Goes Urban
This newly constructed apartment block at Amager has been built in red bricks and, as 

the cherry on the cake, an extra floor with exclusive penthouse apartments has been 

added. Here, you can enjoy the view of the city or maybe get a glance to the stars from 

you private roof terrace. Architecturally, both the building and penthouse apartments 

are kept in a minimalistic and classic design, and the anthracite Nordic Click Seam steel 

profiles exquisitely complement the red brick walls.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Dark silver 332

Construction year: 2019
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Very secure roof structure over a care centre
The municipality seniors and special needs department has built 48 new special 

needs flats for residents. The 2-storey building has beautiful yellow brickwork with 

a hip roof that has exclusive cladding, using Nordic Click Seam in Dark Silver.

The hip roof structure minimises the loads from high winds and Nordic Click Seam 

is approved for storm winds, which means this care home has the maximum 

protection from storms and windy weather.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Dark silver 332

Construction year: 2019
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Space to live freely in Hedensted
In these beautiful newly built terrace houses, tenants are allowed to keep pets. The 

scenic surroundings of Remmerslund in northern Hedensted also offers plenty of 

outdoor space and there are small, charming paths on which to walk dogs in this 

residential area. There’s also plenty of space inside these contemporary 2-storey terrace 

houses. The facade and small bay windows on the first floor are clad in Nordic Click 

Seam. The cladding on the steel profiles is in exclusive Pladur Icecrystal, which has a 

lovely crystal structure and is a perfect match with the rustic brickwork.

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 275

Surface: GreenCoat Pladur Icecrystal  

Colour: Relief Black 495

Construction year: 2019
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Steel profiles replace fibre cement
Do you have an old house that deserves attention? Are the facades tired? 

Steel profiles can transform your home into an environmentally friendly home 

that has a contemporary look. The fibre cement roof has been replaced with steel 

profiles, resulting in a house with a hyper-modern look, where Nordic Click Seam 

refines and updates the house and its coated brickwork. Demand for our Nordic 

Click Seam is growing and it has become extremely popular in renovations of 

commercial and residential properties and institutions. 

Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: Palux, made from GreenCoat steel by SSAB  

Colour: Dark silver 332

Construction year: 2019
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt 

Colour: Dark Silver

Construction year: 2021

School gets fantastic “steel barracks”
This private school in Maribo, has gone all in to expand and has “relaunched” the 

school barracks in a completely new form. An ultra-modern and attractive extension, 

with roof and façade clad in Nordic Click Seam has created a very appealing school 

building. Using thin plate steel saves money when used in modernisations, extensions 

and renovations of schools. Steel profiles can be fitted quickly, have a long lifetime and 

require minimal maintenance. They are made from sustainable GreenCoat® steel and 

provide you with the freedom to create the exact look you want.
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pro BT Matt 

Colour: Dark Silver

Construction year: 2021

From ugly duckling to swan with steel profiles
Sundby-Hvorup Housing Association have completely renovated this double house. 

The developer is extremely satisfied with the transformation – a run-down building 

has become an ultra-modern rental property. Nordic Click Seam in Dark Silver works 

really well with the coated brickwork – the renovation has been carefully thought 

out and the different construction materials precisely match the stringent and stylish 

result.
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Profile type:  Nordic Click Seam 475 / 275

Colour: Brown special colour

Arkitect: Arkitema Architects

Construction year: 2021

Co-op penthouse apartment blocks in IrmaByen
Attractive cooperatively owned apartment blocks in the centre of IrmaByen – a 

new district in Rødovre. The district is built on a historic location, where the staple 

goods chain Irma once had its main offices. Built in yellow brick, where many design 

details have been incorporated in the façades and distinctive colour variations in 

the joints. Arkitema Architects have fully succeeded with this development project, 

where private life and people owning part of a cooperative property comes together 

perfectly, where city and countryside go hand in hand and where “human existence”.
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Profile type: Nordic Click Seam 475

Surface: GreenCoat Pural BT Matt 

Colour: Black

Construction year: 2021

70’s brick house “repackaged” in steel profiles
Using Nordic Click Seam on the roof and façade has significantly transformed this 

private home, creating a thoroughly modern and contemporary look. The large, 

clean surfaces of the steel profiles on both the roof and façade powerfully help to 

create a minimalistic design and the effect ensures the renovation of this home 

has succeeded wonderfully, with an updated, modern look. Nordic Click Seam has 

already been used by many architects and has become a stylish link, bridging proud 

traditions and contemporary building trends.



Frame System

With Frame System, you get a 

professional flashing solution for 

windows and doors. A system 

that ensures sealed joints as well 

as a good-looking finish providing 

an exquisite match with the other 

façade materials. The flashings 

are custom made at our own 

factory for your specific project 

and based on your dimensions.  

Frame System is available in steel 

in all standard colours as well as 

in copper and aluminium. 

Frame System Benefits

The system is ready to install and quick to assemble 

without material waste. The result is an optimised and 

functional flashings solution that looks great.

The photo to the left shows the Dementia and Brain Centre in Aarhus - an 
impressive project with more than 10,000 m² of steel roofs and facades in DS 
Nordic Click Seam and DS Frame System used for door and window flashings.
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Nordic Click Seam - Technical Specifications

Nordic Click Seam comes in the following variants

Type 1 with even front edge
For roof and façade.

Type 2 with bent front edge
For roof and façade. Available with 
grooved joints, cut front edge and 
bent front edge.

Type 3 with cut front edge
For roof and façade. Available with  
grooved joints and cut front edge.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS Nordic Click Seam 275 Nordic Click Seam 475

Material Steel and copper Steel and copper

Profile height 30 mm 30 mm

Thickness 0.60 mm 0.60 mm

Cover width 275 mm 475 mm

Plate width 305 mm 505 mm

Minimum plate length 350 mm 350 mm

Maximum plate length 10,000 mm 10,000 mm

Minimum roof pitch 8° 8°

Weight per m2 Steel: 7.38 kg
Copper: 7.99 kg

Steel: 6.50 kg
Copper: 6.94 kg

DS Nordic Click Seam 275
WITHOUT design lines (roof and façade profile)

DS Nordic Click Seeam 275
WITH design lines (roof and façade profile)

Cover width 275 mm  

30 mm

Plate width 305 mm  

137,5 mm 137,5 mm

Cover width 275 mm  

30 mm

Plate width 305 mm  

DS Nordic Click Seam 475
WITHOUT design lines (roof and façade profile)

DS Nordic Click Seam 475
WITH design lines (roof and façade profile)

Cover width 475 mm 

137,5 mm137,5 mm 200 mm

30 mm

Plate width 505 mm  

30 mm

Cover width 475  mm

Plate width 505 mm  

Bulging may occur with this product.

All our products for roofs and facades are presented on our website: www.ds-staalprofil.com

https://www.ds-staalprofil.com/
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DS Nordic Click Seam has an extremely strong side over-
lap. Roof and façade cladding with Nordic Click Seam can 

withstand wind speeds of up to hurricane strength. 
Nordic Click Seam is tested, documented, and  

approved at DTI/ Danish Technological Institute 
- Our steel variant is approved for up to 50 m/s, and  

the copper variant is approved for up to 45 m/s.

Tested at hurricane strength

WIND FORCE TABLE
m/s Designation On land On water

12 >32.6 Hurricane Violent devastation.
The air is filled with foam, 
with visibility very seriously affected.

 11
28.5 – 
32.6

Violent storm Widespread damage.
Exceptionally high waves. The sea is covered 
with white foam. Visibility seriously affected.

10 24,5-28,4 Storm
Trees are uprooted. 
Significant damage to houses.

Very high waves – sea surface appears nearly 
white. Foam splashes affect visibility.

 9
20.8 – 
24.4

Strong gale
Large branches break off trees. 
Roof tiles are blown down.

High waves, crests begin to topple. 
Foam spray may affect visibility.

8
17.2 – 
20.7

Fresh gale
Twigs and branches break off trees. 
Difficult to walk against the wind.

Moderately high, long waves. The wave’s 
crest breaks into foam splashes.

7
13.9 - 
17.1

Moderate gale
Larger trees are moving. 
Walking against the wind 
proves tiresome.

White foam from breaking waves is blown 
in well-marked streaks in the direction of 
the wind.

6 Hård vind Strong breeze Large branches move.
Large waves. White foam crests 
everywhere.

5 8.0 – 10.7 Fresh breeze
Small deciduous trees begin 
to sway.

Medium long waves with many foam 
tops, possibly foam spray.

4 5.5 – 7.9 Moderate breeze
Raises dust and loose paper. 
Branches and twigs move.

Smaller waves becoming longer, frequent 
white horses.

 3 3.4 – 5.4 Gentle breeze
Leaves and small twigs move. 
Pennants are lifted.

Small waves with breaking tops. 
Glassy foam.

 2 1.6 – 3.3 Light breeze Small leaves move. Fairly short little waves that don’t break.

1 0.3 – 1.5 Light air
Direction shown by smoke drift 
but not by wind vanes.

Small ripples without foam.

 0 0.0 – 0.2 Calm Smoke rises vertically. The sea looks like a mirror.

Source: DMI
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Maximum Lifetime and Optimal Protection

Material description

To achieve the maximum lifetime of your new steel cladding, it is essential that you choose a surface coating that 

is able to withstand the climatic influences that exist in your local area. If, at the same time, you wish to ensure a 

high UV resistance, this should also form part of your considerations.

Please contact our sales department for advice on how to choose the surface type. Or just pick the best one.

The ability of a steel plate to withstand corrosion and rust 

is indicated as the steel plate’s anti-corrosion properties 

Based on international standards, all surface treatments 

may be classified according to their ability to withstand 

this corrosion. The standard specifies, inter alia, plate per-

formance within different product elasticity categories, 

different anti-corrosion property categories, and different 

UV resistance categories.

The introduction of a new range of surface treatments 

have overruled previous assumptions that a thick  

surface treatment would necessarily mean good  

corrosion resistance. Instead of focusing on the thickness 

of the surface treatment, one should place much more 

focus on the anti-corrosion properties provided by the 

surface treatment.

All DS Stålprofil surfaces are PVC-free and, thus,  

environmentally friendly solutions.

Corrosion Resistance

GreenCoat® is a sustainable and innovative product for the construction business - GreenCoat® is SSAB’s innovative and environmentally friendly, pre-lacquered steel. The GreenCoat® 
products are specially developed for roofs and façades where the demand is for aesthetics and a long lifetime. Most GreenCoat® products are based on a bio-based technology (BT) in which 
a substantial part of the traditional fossil oils have been replaced by Swedish rapeseed oil. GreenCoat’s pre-lacquered products are the market’s greenest alternative for roofs and façades.

Product / Surface GreenCoat
Pural BT

GreenCoat Pural 
BT Matt

GreenCoat 
Pro BT Matt

Pladur 
IceCrystal Copper

Corrosion resistance RC5+ RC5+ RC5 RC4 RC5

Corrosion resistance acc. to EN 10169-2 Excellent Excellent Very good Very good Excellent

Scratch resistance Excellent Excellent Very good Excellent -

UV resistance RUV4 RUV5 RUV3 RUV3 -

Cleaning Very good Very good Good Very good -

Gloss 40 <5 10 2-15 -

Minimum temperature -60° C -60° C -15° C -60° C -

Maximum temperature 100° C 100° C 100° C 100° C -

Surface texture Lightly 
textured

Lightly 
textured Textured Textured Smooth

Surface thickness µm 50 50 36 36 -

Back lacquering (unspecified - may vary) Gray Gray Gray Gray -

Corrosion guarantee 30 år 30 år 30 år 25 år 50 år

INTERSEROH
®

RECYCLING
Hersteller-Nr.: 137411
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Sustainable Steel Cladding for Your Green Building

GreenCoat® from SSAB Swedish Steel 
is the brand for innovative and sustaina-
ble colour coated steel solutions for your 
green building. It gives roofs and façades 
high-quality aesthetics in every shape.  

GreenCoat® products also offer a long service life, 

with an up-to 50-year technical guarantee. Most 

GreenCoat® products feature a bio-based coating 

which uses a substantial portion of Swedish rapeseed 

oil instead of traditional fossil fuel oils. The colourful 

GreenCoat® steel plates are an innovative and dura-

ble solution that may play a crucial role in many new 

and interesting construction projects in which envi-

ronmental considerations are major factors.

Quality and durability assurance

40 years of product testing ensure that quality and 

durability are top notch. GreenCoat® is tested in 

all kinds of weather and in different environments - 

including corrosion and UV radiation. Choose from a 

variety of beautiful colours - with a clean and green 

conscience. GreenCoat® is the perfect choice for 

the modern developer with an environmental focus.
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Respect for the Environment and Our Employees

In 2022, DS Stålprofil is optimised against the following global goals: 5, 8, 12, 13 and 17. Read more about our work on the 17 global goals on our website.

Taking care of the environment and  
ensuring sustainability is a crucial point 
in our way of doing business. Where 
financially and technically possible, 
we aim for the most environmentally 
sound production method. We include 
environmental considerations already in 
the design and planning phase.

The sustainable development goals comprise 17 

concrete goals and 169 sub-goals, which commit all 

193 UN countries to eradicate poverty and hunger 

in the world, to reduce inequalities, ensure good ed-

ucation, ensure better health for all, secure decent 

jobs and more sustainable economic growth as well 

as promote peace, security and strong institutions 

and strengthen international partnerships.   

Cradle to Cradle
Certified® Bronze

Cradle to Cradle (C2C) is about 

minimising the adverse effects of 

production and products, and promoting the positive 

effects on the environment, economy and people 

throughout the life cycle, just like in nature’s own 

ecosystem, where surplus materials and waste either 

biodegrade or become nutrients for other animals 

and plants.

DS Stålprofil is the first Danish manufacturer of thin 

sheet steel to achieve Cradle to Cradle Certification® 

Bronze for its main product group: Steel profiles for 

roof and facade cladding. Among the certified prod-

ucts are GreenCoat® steel products, where a large 

part of the traditional fossil oil in the coating is now 

replaced by rapeseed oil.

Certified ISO control

DS steel profile is certified accord-

ing to [..] ISO 14001, a standard in 

environmental management, plac-

es demands on – among other things – the compa-

ny’s processes and ability to utilise resources. The 

aim is to ensure the minimisation of resource waste 

and pollution. In this context, we have adopted UN’s 

global goals as our strategic direction and rely on 

an environmental management system to set the 

framework and structure. Thus, we can prioritise 

and focus on relevant goals and targets.

Finally, we have an external certification body which 

carries out regular audits to ensure that we continue 

to work in conformity with the ISO 9001 and EN 

1090-1 requirements.
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www.ds-staalprofil.com

https://www.ds-staalprofil.com/

